
From: Georgia Tribe of Eastern Cherokee 

To: Senator Gooch 

Sent: 4/16/2014 9:01:04 A.M. Eastern Daylight Time 

Subj: Re: New message from Steve Gooch 

Senator Gooch 

You were sent a package and letter asking for your support and totally explaining the problem with the 

spurious P.O. Box 1993 which was written into the 1993 Legislative Bill by mistake, It was fully explained 

to you. You signed for the package of information. In spite of that you actively sought to not allow HB 

203 to come up for a vote in the Senate. HB 203 passed the House overwhelmingly, yet you and Bill 

heath would not allow a vote in the Senate that would also have passed it overwhelmingly. We have 

been told by many of your fellow Senators of your active resistance to the Bill to correct the wrongful 

address. You were sent a copy of the Lumpkin County Court Order, which you chose to ignore. You were 

also sent all the information relating to the error involving P.O. Box 1993, which you ignored. The true 

Georgia tribe of Eastern Cherokee has 640 registered fully documented Cherokee descendants, as was 

the intent of the 1993 general Assembly. With their extended families, they number in the thousands, 

many of which are in you own district. The intent of the 1993 Bill was to recognized ALL of Georgia's 

Cherokee descendants, yet you have chosen to support a CLOSED FAMILY GROUP who SELLS 

memberships to be a Cherokee. THAT IS DISGRACEFUL, yet that is who you supported. The true Georgia 

tribe of Eastern Cherokee allows all fully documented Cherokee descendants to enroll with NO PAY.( 

FREE) 

We have a petition for Federal recognition pending for all Cherokee people in Georgia, not the Con men 

you supported. 

YOU have done our efforts to rid Georgia of these Con men who sell fake memberships a serious 

problem. You were informed that there would be consequences for all who supported these illegal 

actions. So Senator, don't act that you do not know what this is all about. You need to be removed from 

the Senate. 

For your further information, ALL OF NORTH GEORGIA has fully documented Cherokee descendants, not 

only a small family group exclusively in Dahlonega, GA. ,TOO BAD that you ignored our request for your 

support. It now is too late to ask what all this is about. 

We hope you and Bill Heath enjoy your position as the HARRY REID"S of the Georgia senate. We ask you 

directly, what did you receive for your support of the Con men you supported by fighting House Bill 

203???, and denying the legitimate Cherokee people of Georgia the reputable and honest 

representation they deserve from a Georgia Senator. 

The same information was hand delivered to senator Bill Heath who did not allow  House Bill  203 a vote 

in the Senate. 

 

Georgia Tribe of Eastern Cherokee, Inc. 


